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Good Thursday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our

Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—

Index Number 1800:

—

The public resources, Tax-paid monies, Legally extra Immune, ..

supported Golden Calf Satanists and venture capitalist and

enslaved minion Witch owned and directed corpDragon Facebook

is [likely temporarily] no longer interfering with your Freedom-to-

Hear and see my writings and Images again – and as long as I fit

my writings to whatever vague policies related to controlling your

and all our minds today and in future – standards which can and do

change and applied retroactively – you will be able to read and view

the images and Web connections (provided they not secretly or

actively suppressed under often dubious excuses.)

—

In this morning's prayers and meditations I reflected a little on all
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the points and publicly-religiously-personal-socially .. significant

aspects I mentioned in the last suspensions period now ending on

Facebook, and how they went into my placing those in image forms

of the Substack writings from my last FB suspension and although I

made reasonable attempts at not including very very very socially

significant and relevant memes which had been used to Censor me

before – they managed to use the title of an image of a video

discussing and questions issues of public importance – health

issues and the politics related to the forced Satanic Poison

Genocidal injections that many were fired, died, crippled, family and

other social connection – food supplies – power and heating

crippled or otherwise damaged or destroyed .. they used such an

image to Silence me and the thoughts and ideas that not only you

could see but the entire future where digital information and it's

others forms will be important – and in otherways not Dominated

and Controlled by Satan.

—

One of the ways I Suffered Hate and Abuse from those women

close to me and society in the past is to make such a statement –

that perhaps somewhere someone might value my contribution

beyond that of a value one might give to a babbling infant or retard

.. and the Love that modern Western Womanhood directs at males

and those they disagree with is to crush our gonads, minds, and

souls – to Castrate and soul Rape us .. as Facebook and other

major Institutions and Gov have now taken to heart and actively

does – in coordination of every major other institutions; actively,

passively supporting, or being silent when normal Justice and

Order principles they are founded on are violated.

The Catholic Church is a good example of such – but I could as

easily mention nearly every Religious and Scientific Institution is

Guilty of this Silence if not Active Support.

Let me give a simple example that came to mind – a religious

concept that I had not heard ever in my memory that many not

Demonically Oppressed might pay some attention to in all

Abrahamic and many other religious Creeds, and even those in

many Scientific and technical fields .. and example that is a sample

of what many who would have benefited in many ways – many

arguing against my point or even passing such along to others for

reasons it would be hard to express, but would be silenced to many

throughout time.

Again, the 'throughout time' is argued because it is a new idea

that I had never seen argued except by me. Not that it never

existed before in other's minds, or even written down and shared,



yet the concept which to many would be very relevant was either

lost, or actively suppressed.

The active suppression concept often receives the Silencing Brain-

Raping Hate-filled accusation and dismissal of conspiracy thinking,

and does state (even if implied) that such a point or the person is

little more then a babbling infant or imbecile.

The Female-Evil Rape-and-Abuse is often only implied because

such vile Satanic Minions and Tools often lack the Honor of stating

openly such evil, but recently in our combined slide into

inescapable Horrors and Hell for all the World this GreatSatan is

pushing, and soul-Sickness and hyper-empowerment of retarded

and twisted increasingly functionally evil insane (baby murder okay

is Insane) Womanhood is leading and pushing such a Slide and

have been for generations, the Scars will last forever in our History,

Generational Sickness will pass for many and the social and

national and other effects will Ring through time to become another

Biblical Story connected event.

Are you able to See that?

Raising children for generations to believe torturing-to-death babies

is much worse to them, society, and futures then raising them to as

causally defend torturing-to-death puppies and kittens – as I

mentioned as an inadequacy analogy – and the point is not When a

conceived [future] child takes-on [Holy] Humanness – the very Meta

State of the situation is Dangerous to all .. the situation is mind-

Raping regardless of or even if no Abortions occur. The very Option

that is not a Crime in many dimensions has only been addressed

and likely barely arguable in terms of Self-Defense or persons,

Churches, Nations, .. and often in past have been ruled my

Theologians and Ethicists to Still not be Valid .. yet the 'right' of

women's abuse-of their and others Chastity .. to be Sacred – as

well as her right to try to destroy the results of clear actions Violates

[Holy] Human Dignity principles and Hurts her and us all in so many

ways.

The clear damage of Fatherhood destruction at the whims of

women and State is another example of active suppression – our

Sad Vatican as the Whore of Babylon .. Alas, Babylon!

.. and of course every profession that professes to care and

function for welfare of children and families (and society!)

Insanity – Satanic induced insanity.

This Structure of the Argument is not something I had heard before

– and I took a University medical ethics class which discussed

Abortion, and a text of philosophic essays that I did not complete



read and have lost since then – but not mentioned in text likely

widely used.

.. the very fact that this argument has not been grabbed by the

Catholic Church and being actively spread is an indication of not

only the Sickness of the Church, but of all of society and it's

Institutions that have any Legitimacy based on Truth, Education,

Health, Law, Family & Child Development,..

.. I am so sure of this as a Test – that if you reading this can not

understand it as significant that I am confident that your are

Demonically Oppressed – and even if you argue such does not

exist as that Demon-voice whispers and you Parrot in

enSlavement, that it indicates a level of poor-judgment of which

clearly you are a danger to self and others and absolutely not

exercise or have power over others and likely need close personal

monitoring – in a Good society you would have been Flagged and

being taken care off .. with fear you and those near you and under

some form of power would be one step closer to dying on own

vomit laying in some of our feces cover streets being laughed at

and abused by others of different backgrounds, sex, and ethnic-

origin – and it accepted and tolerated by society – as it is in this

GreatSatan where the collective soul of West and World is

Sickened, Hate-filled, Insane, and Vicious – that of Womanhood.

—

And that above was not the example I was going to put forward as

to something New that I had not heard mentioned or argued. It is a

[number of] clear examples but Alas, one I am most sane rational

people will discuss when not near or in society destroy situations or

hyper-empowered Witches .. Sanity only able to be expressed in

Whispers as Lovers in Society Union might have quietly said to

each other under covers because of rational fear of person

destruction of self and others.

My example is simply the Reflection of some biblical text about

Lucifer and The Fall, and aspects of the Creation and shape of

Man, animals, and plants in the Garden.

A simple enough example that does not needed a lot of social

baggage dragged along to hear and think about .. yet arguably a

concept that all who value Religion and debate would like to hear in

some form of other .. and Censored under some VagFeelie or anti-

Rational excuse .. by an 'AI Algorithm' that is designed to warp all

who try to express themselves and share ideas .. the very Witch

directed AI whims and the range of such is not only adjustable

(Containing 'White Lists' where some sources are allowed to

communicate under less rules and others are actively artificially



strict – all are a form of mind-twisting suppression and control) that

causes all who use it to Actively Model that seemingly neurotic

situation and so causes mental damage – as any abusive

relationship does, a parent that screams and punishes one day

something that often is ignored or even promoted the next or for

others – intentionally conflated or reasons varying and-or arbitrary.

—

The actual example located in yesterday's Post 'Multiverse Journal

- Index Number 1799:, February 8th, 2023, Wednesday Morning'

(See PostScript below for full URLs.)

And strangely enough since I thought I wrote that earlier this week I

did a Substack search for 'Lucifer' and only some very old posts

were returned. Same for 'satan.exe' and still yesterday's post did

not return in search .. this is common in Facebook and I have

documented it in past.

So once I found it, and in browser text search – it was right at top of

yesterdays – I went back to Substack search and suddenly it was

findable. Makes one wonder if active suppression on some words is

not being implemented on Big-Tech, with an AI that is sharp enough

to realize you found it anyway and so at least temporarily for you it

can be found.

Reminds me of the Google suppression of that Political group

example I have mentioned and have a screen shot – and only one

example of what turned into daily incidences that it was clear that

Google was Satanic .. the removal of once easily found statistics –

like Bastardry studies using National Blood bank, false rape

numbers, and other (older) studies (back before feted lying unJust

disOrder vomit-souled women and dog-males were packed into

such institutions and gov – given power), ...

.. another good example which make 'The Dead Internet' theory

seem plausible – something else that even Soros' & Golden Calf

Satanists Owners and Directors not willing to allow in Wikipedia.

One might connect 'The Dead Internet' AI interaction aspects with
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my Model of Holy and argue that we are clearly living in a Level of

Hell – where the Female is Master and Truth, Justice, Order, Faith,

Hope, Charity, .. are unimportant and not tolerated if interferes with

testicle-crushing male-hate mutilating children and women and

nations and churches and .. Goals. Acting like too many modern

Western mothers and women in this GreatSatan Empire Western

System and World.

—

So I have many other mediation Reflections but am staggered once

again about the task of somehow getting my month of suppressed

posts onto Facebook, and how much like a Blood-Clot such active

evil becomes .. like the women and others I used to work around as

a young man at UVM and later came and come across today –

slimy lying backstabbing vile horrors who actively [usually secretly

and discretely] cause problems that prevent any active

advancement and usually destroys soul, joy, love, .. resources and

effort .. like all those pretend organizations at proclaim themselves

to be working for a cause and are Golden Calf Satanist's Pied

Pipers who's purpose is to Waste and Destroy all resources and

people who's goal is against Satan's goals .. like all those pro-life,

for which people donated money, time, effort, and yet never did

anything effective and that in Texas a single group was able to out-

due in a short time (perhaps realizing that those other groups were

controlled opposition)

'Stop the Steal' after President Trump left office is even a clear

example .. all that money raised, and for what besides to remove

those resources and expectations from that and any cause?

Such topics makes me wonder what the results would be if say ..

God sent a Real pandemic that killed all [powerful] older women

past and at menopause, how much of this clearly Witch-

coordinated evil that actually requires much resources and activity

to keep active would .. go away?

To Go away like the vile viscous lying brain-Raping sexually-

mutilating Septic Poisoning Vomit-Spewing Sick and Sickening

Hate-filled typical older modern Western woman.

( .. NotAll of course! – and the fact that I feel I need to write that is a

good example of the default evil and lack of Charity and good will

such feted vile horrors have don to us all.

NoAll, but like all the decent [potential] fathers who die in everyone

of Their evil-wars, those few that have not been actively silent

about the feted evil horror womanhood has become and getting

worse, we can feel they are worthy too and likely would have



agreed to die for that Freeing-up suppressed Goodness cause)

Is it a bad time to make sure you know that mass graves of your

F-ing evil horrors (if you will not Repent) would be considered a

Goodness like The Flood was, Washing your Septic Evil from

Poisoning us anymore? F-You!

(To you - Is that statement Reason enough to Censor this?

If so, many reasonable people would think we all better that you –

and all the older women in family and those that shaped you - are

Gone from any power over others – you Sad horror.)

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,

and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Well, yesterday I did manage to find a few more videos of interest

then the anemic number in yesterday's post. There is usually a lot

of good ones – at least as example to comment on – but time and

personal health and sanity require I do other things from time-to-

time.

I finished another book I came across from the same author Peter

Clines as '14' I just recently commented on. 'Paradox Bound' and

has no Wikipedia entry yet.

https://www.peterclines.com/books/paradox-bound-tr

-
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—

—

Here are the videos. Enjoy; ...

—

—

—

I discussed this in a recent post.

'Money is Speech' as the Satanic SCOTUS has ruled - Coining the

destruction of the West and warping all souls through hyper-

empowering Witches – but speaking about Evil and Satan is

antisemitic!

.. like being against Witches torturing babies-to-death is antisemitic

– as so many powerful Golden Calf Satanists disguised as Jewish

Rabbis have said.

It would really really be hard for me to lift a finger to stop the

physical beating of each person who made such an accusation,

and all the older women in their family. I would not kill anyone who

would interfere with the beating .. not kill them. I am so so sorry that

is not a universal position and such evil horror supporters are not in

pure terror and fear – as Satan's Minions, Witches, and every

women in their families (as they age closer to menopause when it

arguably advantageous they Gone from power over others – dead

for example) should be., ..

-

“Congressman, ADL ATTACK Joe Rogan, Krystal As

Antisemitic | Breaking Points”

by Breaking Points

https://youtu.be/RBgama_7j5w

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
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—
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—

“#TwitterFiles Accountability: Former Twitter Execs Face

Congress. Plus, Rogan's "Anti-Semitism" | SYSTEM UPDATE

#37”

by Glenn Greenwald

https://rumble.com/v28t2c2--system-update-37.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

“CrossTalk | Against Peace?”

by RT RT

https://rumble.com/v28qerw-crosstalk-against-peace.html

https://odysee.com/@RT:fd/CT_0802:0

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}
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—

“E. Michael Jones and Gemma O’Doherty: The Rise and Fall of

the Catholic West”

by E Michael Jones E. Michael Jones

https://www.bitchute.com/video/sqIVVY7pJDfj

{Future Rumble link}

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

She looks at the recent 'State of Union' mess – should be good.

.. waiting on part 2 (and BitChute upload link.), ..

-

“Body Language: SOTU 2023 - Part 1 of 2”

by Body Language Ghost Bombard's Body Language Bombards

Body Language Bombards Body Language

https://youtu.be/x19N6D-o1MI

{future BitChute link}

https://odysee.com/@Bombards_Body_Language:f/Body-
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Language---SOTU-2023---Part-1-of-2:d

https://rumble.com/v28twrq-body-language-sotu-2023-part-1-

of-2.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

Something you might need to know before advancing into the first

video – although you can get by without it through context,

Antinatalism, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antinatalism

Archived: https://archive.ph/eqloz

-

PDF {DropBox included}

--

-

Sadly I do not have the original video which stimulated all these (3)

related videos, and his previous mentioned video after., ..
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-

“The Antinatalism Question”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/DYjjAoxdv6k

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

.. Referenced earlier videos, ..

{all videos are DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

-

“The Below Replacement Crisis: What No One Will Say”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/jO3QPUEQljY

-

“Nobody Will Remember Karl...Or Anyone Else For That

Matter”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
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https://youtu.be/jO3QPUEQljY
https://youtu.be/jO3QPUEQljY
https://youtu.be/jO3QPUEQljY
https://www.youtube.com/@thinking-ape6483
https://www.youtube.com/@thinking-ape6483
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws


-

“A Memory Of Carl”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/-rGTK9ZXmsM

—

—

—

—

About the SETI examination .. I wonder if they look into the Noise

Dampening channels?

I could easily support DC or more significantly remove AC as I do

not think such is harmless to moods and may be artificially

'synchronizing' us – much like the Pulsed DC Waves of EM are not

only biologically more destructive – may have a very significant

effect on our cognitive abilities – especially when linked to certain

metal Poisons that bind to neurons and repress and attenuate

function., ..

-

“How We Become Disconnected from Reality in the Modern

Age”

by Pursuit of Wonder

https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://youtu.be/r_U2dc9GKws
https://www.youtube.com/@thinking-ape6483
https://www.youtube.com/@thinking-ape6483
https://youtu.be/-rGTK9ZXmsM
https://youtu.be/-rGTK9ZXmsM
https://youtu.be/-rGTK9ZXmsM
https://youtu.be/-rGTK9ZXmsM
https://youtu.be/-rGTK9ZXmsM
https://youtu.be/-rGTK9ZXmsM
https://www.youtube.com/@PursuitofWonder
https://www.youtube.com/@PursuitofWonder
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak


—

—

—

“Truman's Unconquerable Soul”

by Moral of this Story

https://youtu.be/S5D5IyvZ26c

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

“Science News: 3D Image of Nuclear Reactor From Muons,

Germany Brings Back Direct Current & more”

by Sabine Hossenfelder

https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://youtu.be/PWJNEeTTpak
https://www.youtube.com/@MoralofthisStory
https://www.youtube.com/@MoralofthisStory
https://youtu.be/S5D5IyvZ26c
https://youtu.be/S5D5IyvZ26c
https://youtu.be/S5D5IyvZ26c
https://youtu.be/S5D5IyvZ26c
https://youtu.be/S5D5IyvZ26c
https://youtu.be/S5D5IyvZ26c
https://www.youtube.com/@SabineHossenfelder
https://www.youtube.com/@SabineHossenfelder
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M


—

—

Time | Subject

00:00 Intro

00:41 3D Muon Tomography of Nuclear Reactor

https://www.science.org/doi/full/10.1126/sciadv.abq8431

.

02:40 AI Identifies 8 New Potential Signals for Extraterrestrial

Intelligence

https://arxiv.org/pdf/2301.12670.pdf

.

04:12 Germany Wants to Bing Back Direct Current

https://www.zvei.org/en/subjects/open-direct-current-alliance-odca-

efficiency-increase-with-direct-current

.

06:11 Paris Agreement Goal Not "Plausible" New Report Says

07:58 Air Pollution Makes it Hard to Think

https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/pdf/10.1287/mnsc.2022.4643

.

09:23 Biodegradable Non-Sogging Straw

09:38 A Scalable Quantum Simulator

11:46 A Glass Sphere Simulates the Sun

14:16 True Stories More Engaging Than False Stories (On Reddit)

https://watermark.silverchair.com/pgad018.pdf

.

15:28 Learn Science on Brilliant

—

—

—

https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://youtu.be/d3LDTqkJd6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=41s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=41s
https://www.science.org/doi/full/10.1126/sciadv.abq8431
https://www.science.org/doi/full/10.1126/sciadv.abq8431
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=160s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=160s
https://arxiv.org/pdf/2301.12670.pdf
https://arxiv.org/pdf/2301.12670.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=252s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=252s
https://www.zvei.org/en/subjects/open-direct-current-alliance-odca-efficiency-increase-with-direct-current
https://www.zvei.org/en/subjects/open-direct-current-alliance-odca-efficiency-increase-with-direct-current
https://www.zvei.org/en/subjects/open-direct-current-alliance-odca-efficiency-increase-with-direct-current
https://www.zvei.org/en/subjects/open-direct-current-alliance-odca-efficiency-increase-with-direct-current
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=371s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=371s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=478s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=478s
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/pdf/10.1287/mnsc.2022.4643
https://pubsonline.informs.org/doi/pdf/10.1287/mnsc.2022.4643
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=563s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=563s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=578s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=578s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=706s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=706s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=856s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=856s
https://watermark.silverchair.com/pgad018.pdf
https://watermark.silverchair.com/pgad018.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=928s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LDTqkJd6M&t=928s


May God have Mercy on us all.

—

—

[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect common

thoughts of many - may be found on the SubStack version –

Facebook Witches will/have punished my sharing of such.]

—

—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any] Referenced Posts,

in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-

number-1799

Archived: https://archive.ph/swknr

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty

/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799

%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023

%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1799 , February 8th, 2023,

Wednesday Morning

28.9MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

{Archives Blocked by Facebook}

DropBox: {to be added}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://archive.ph/swknr
https://archive.ph/swknr
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1799
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ssw76r33c35ysty/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201799%20%2C%20February%208th%2C%202023%2C%20Wednesday%20Morning.pdf
https://stevenwork.substack.com/api/v1/file/0c8ab1e5-2be8-4e0b-a534-3733b4bab3bf.pdf
https://stevenwork.substack.com/api/v1/file/0c8ab1e5-2be8-4e0b-a534-3733b4bab3bf.pdf
https://stevenwork.substack.com/api/v1/file/0c8ab1e5-2be8-4e0b-a534-3733b4bab3bf.pdf
https://stevenwork.substack.com/api/v1/file/0c8ab1e5-2be8-4e0b-a534-3733b4bab3bf.pdf
https://stevenwork.substack.com/api/v1/file/0c8ab1e5-2be8-4e0b-a534-3733b4bab3bf.pdf
https://stevenwork.substack.com/api/v1/file/0c8ab1e5-2be8-4e0b-a534-3733b4bab3bf.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work


-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1470116476726808579

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109830183934366431

Archived: https://archive.ph/1RKSD

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1623382177349046272

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo

/y2hmhnu9o2jx1rfa4yqg3/h?dl=0&

rlkey=gl7bypfmnz5pokojlthwa1ppk

-

February 8th, 2023, Wednesday Morning, Index Number 1799:

-- -- --

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox Files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo

/74evj3i90cgmvl7ndnthq/h?dl=0&

rlkey=v2lw1v26tg9kqxz5nwdx88wao

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 December

2022), 3 parts; Numbered posts, comments, images, and more

(first 2) – and then pre-Indexed Posts, .. that are not yet Censored

..

--

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-

Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-

StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-

Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-

StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip

-

Pre-Indexed; ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy

/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1470116476726808579
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1470116476726808579
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109830183934366431
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109830183934366431
https://archive.ph/1RKSD
https://archive.ph/1RKSD
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1623382177349046272
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1623382177349046272
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y2hmhnu9o2jx1rfa4yqg3/h?dl=0&rlkey=gl7bypfmnz5pokojlthwa1ppk
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y2hmhnu9o2jx1rfa4yqg3/h?dl=0&rlkey=gl7bypfmnz5pokojlthwa1ppk
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y2hmhnu9o2jx1rfa4yqg3/h?dl=0&rlkey=gl7bypfmnz5pokojlthwa1ppk
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y2hmhnu9o2jx1rfa4yqg3/h?dl=0&rlkey=gl7bypfmnz5pokojlthwa1ppk
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y2hmhnu9o2jx1rfa4yqg3/h?dl=0&rlkey=gl7bypfmnz5pokojlthwa1ppk
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y2hmhnu9o2jx1rfa4yqg3/h?dl=0&rlkey=gl7bypfmnz5pokojlthwa1ppk
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/74evj3i90cgmvl7ndnthq/h?dl=0&rlkey=v2lw1v26tg9kqxz5nwdx88wao
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/74evj3i90cgmvl7ndnthq/h?dl=0&rlkey=v2lw1v26tg9kqxz5nwdx88wao
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/74evj3i90cgmvl7ndnthq/h?dl=0&rlkey=v2lw1v26tg9kqxz5nwdx88wao
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/74evj3i90cgmvl7ndnthq/h?dl=0&rlkey=v2lw1v26tg9kqxz5nwdx88wao
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/74evj3i90cgmvl7ndnthq/h?dl=0&rlkey=v2lw1v26tg9kqxz5nwdx88wao
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/74evj3i90cgmvl7ndnthq/h?dl=0&rlkey=v2lw1v26tg9kqxz5nwdx88wao
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip


StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip

-- -- —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-

XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4

/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)

Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox

directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma

/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-

number-1800

Archived: https://archive.ph/FPFeF

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/wg518omlqdzrq1z

/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800

%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023

%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts

/pfbid02qy777xqiFTyMyBaexALxdhpxgmQ8NJk2Kuo1wuaiYnhrjV4Na5uHQUueu2M4bKL2l

Archive: https://archive.ph/N3Fdd [Included 5 April 2023 - now

allowed]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/giaxl3d0src7u3t

/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800

%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023

%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1470491697879191568

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109835862548663380

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1800
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1800
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1800
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-number-1800
https://archive.ph/FPFeF
https://archive.ph/FPFeF
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wg518omlqdzrq1z/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wg518omlqdzrq1z/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wg518omlqdzrq1z/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wg518omlqdzrq1z/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wg518omlqdzrq1z/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wg518omlqdzrq1z/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201800%20%2C%20February%209th%2C%202023%2C%20Thursday%20Morning.pdf
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( .. exclusive for SubStack because the Vagina-god Satanic Witch

owners and directors of Facebook are Mind-Raping horrors that

Hate us and want us suffering endlessly and Burning in Hell - They

Lying, Censoring, manipulating and benefiting from our life-long

and generational Suffering from lies and ignorance they Profit from.

Mind-controlling slimy lying Hate-filled Female-Evil vile horrors that

are a Curse on Life, Love, Joy, Peace, Liberty, Rationality, .. and

our souls. — May these Profit us by helping see and consider some

of what the Satanic minions of the Witch-Matriarchal ruling families

want to hide from us.)
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